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stA11Co11ege
Conference Is
Held On Friday
Under the direction of Dr
Lawrence Curry seven students
from the department of music took
part in the Student Artists Re
cital on Tuesday evening May 13
Taylor ChapeL
Betty Lee Heavener 49 started
the program by playing Beetho
vons Concerto No in Minor
Lovely Spring by Coenen was
sung by Mary Louise Reiley 47
Ruth Yearsley 48 played Pastor
ale Guilmant one of the two or-
gao selections of the evening Dc-
bussys La Cathedrale Engloutie
was played by Joan Edwards 48
Babette Cranston 48 sang
Birthday Woodman and Some-
one Worthwhile Ward-Stephens
Emma Leads Plays Organ
The second organ selection of the
Humoresque LOrgan
Primitive Yon and Bell Pre
lude Clokey was played by Em-
ma Leeds 4L Marian Wolfinger
sang CheFaro Senga Euridice
Gluck Hindo Song Bemberg
and Spring Song of the Robin
Worn Cadrnan Beethovens
Concerto No in Major was
played by Rena Greenhouse 49
Second piano parts were played
by Miss Elizabeth Snyder of the
music department
Three Piano Acccmpanists
The piano accompanists were
Joan Edwards 48 Ruth Yearsley
48 and Elsie Krauss 50 Music
majors Beatrice Carten 48 and
Ada May Cobern 49 were ushers
Approximately one hundred people
heard the program Among those
present were Beaver students fac
ulty members and public school
teachers
reception was held in Green
Parlors after the recital and Joan
Close 49 Nancy Amick 50 and
Jeanne Brockmann 50 acted as
hostesses Punch and tea were
served
The music department has expres
sed appreciation to Miss Elizabeth
Snyder for her co-operation and
_______________________
help in this affair
American Friends Service Committee
To Sponsor International Seminars
Glee Club President
Music Students
Present Recital
In Taylor Chapel
Program Includes Voice
Piano Organ Miss Sny
der also Plays in Recital
Blind-Date Dance
Purpose is to Integrate
the Extra-Curricular
Activities at Beaver
The first all-college planning
conference was held on last Fri
day afternoon and evening from
30 until oclock in the Mirror
Room at Grey Towers The pur
pose of the conference which was
planned by Mrs Frances Dager
dean of students was to integrate
all extracurricular activities
Dr Raymond Kistier presi
dent of Beaver College presided
and opened the conference with
few remarks Delegates including
heads of all student organizations
presented brief reports of their
work this year and their plans for
next year All reports will be filed
in the office of the dean of stu
dents Delegates were also request
ed to present to Mrs Dager de
sired schedule of their program
for the coming year
The faculty advisers as well as
the student representative for the
present school year and the corn
ing year of the various organiza
tions were present The organiza
tions and the student heads pres
ent were Student Council Dor
othy Ingling 47 and Joan Edwards
48 Dormitory Council Charlotte
Halprin 47 and Rosemarie Bahn
48 Nominating Council Patricia
Carnahan 47 and Judith Pike
48 Day Student Council Mary
Louise Roberts 47 and Char
lotte Gels 48 Honor Council
Shirley Blodgett 47 and Margaret
l.ngling 48 .C.nxnm ittee Ann
PLANNING CONFERENCE
Continued on Page Col
Is Given Tonight
Tonight the Newman Club of
Beaver College will sponsor
dance in the parish hall of the
Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception at oclock
Dancing is to Records
Murray Dwyer 49 president of
the club has announced that all
members are cordially invited to
attend this blind date dance There
will be dancing to records and re
freshments will be served The
decorations committee
Monaghan 47 Carroll Drexler 50
Marilyn Malizia 50 and Geraldine
Swallow 50 and their helpers
have decorated the parish hall
Twelve Oclock Permission Granted
The dates will be from St Jos
eph College and the University of
Pennsylvania twelve oclock
permission will be given
Dr Anthony Flynn Newman
Club adviser and Mr and Mrs
Paul Sigmund of Wyncote will be
the chaperones for the dance
This dance will be the last so
cial event of the Newman Club
for this year but there will be
meeting of all club members on
Monday May 19
Dance Chairman
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Phyllis McGrew 48
Beaver Sings At
Academy of Music
Sixty-eight members of the Bea
ver Glee Club under the direction
of Mr Lawrence Curry pro
lessor of music will take part in
the annual Cultural Olympics
sponsored by the University of
Pennsylvania to be held tonight
at oclock at the Academy of
Music in Philadelphia
The program will include choral
selections by high school and eel-
lege groups in Philadelphia and vi
cinity
Mary Reiley 47 past president
of the Glee Club and Phyllis Mc.
Grew 48 newly elected president
will accept an award of merit for
services rendered by the club in
the past
Attired in caps and gowns the
Beaver girls will sing the Cheru
bias Song Glory Be To God On
High by Tschaikowsky and
Little David Play On Your Harp
Negro spiritual by Noble Cain
flag bearer will represent each
group Ruth Yearsley 48 will car-
ry the banner for Beaver
Students desiring to attend the
concert tonight may obtain corn-
plirnentary tickets from Mr Curry
or Phyllis McGrew
Dinner Is Given
For Publications
Mr Harrison Fry well
known Philadelphia newspaperman
of the staff of The Evening Bin
letin was the speaker at the an-
nual publications dinner held last
week at Grey Towers Mr Fry
spoke of the possibilities in the
field of journalism for women
Beverly Brown 47 president of
Pi Delta Epsilon honorary jour-
nalistic fraternity and managing
editor of the Beaver News pro-
sided at the head table introduc
ing the speaker and presenting the
new editors of the four Beaver
publications who in turn an-
nounced their staffs for the year
of 194748 Miss Doris Fenton fac
ulty adviser to both the Student
Handbook and the Beaver Lop
Miss Belle Matheson adviser to the
Beaver News Mrs Margaret Hin
ton faculty adviser to the Beaver
Review Mr Benton Spruance fac
ulty adviser to the Beaver Log
Mr Thomas Barlow business man-
ager and an honorary member of
Pi Delta Epsilon also sat at the
head table he old editors of the
various publications introduced
their respective successors Shirley
Glaser 47 editor of the 1947 Leo
presented Louise Choo 48 Mimi
Paul 47 editor of the News for
two years presented Helen Curran
48 Patricia Curran 48 editor of
the Review for 19467 remains in
office for the year of 1947-8
PUBLICATIONS DINNER
Continued on Page Col
Next to this cage was an empty
one bearing plaque In Memori
am to tame Indian elephant
which had been so tame that chil
dren were given rides on her hack
The girls noticed especially an
animal called the caribari which
is the largest living rodent This
rabbit-headed specimen returned
the girls interest by jumping into
his pooi and splashing them
The bird house proved to be
quite interesting in that it con-
tamed besides some turquoise-
and-blue parakeets and blue and
pink-legged flamingoes crow
which squawked Hi to everyone
who entered There were also
some penguins with pinstriped
skin instead of the usual formal
black flippers None were named
Willy however nor did any of
them advise the girls to smoke
Kools
In the Reptile House the girls
saw the deadly king cobra and
kelly-green python which would
have made stunning shoulder
bag Nearby were some drowsy
crocodiles one sprawling on top
of another with his big mouth
agape motionless except for one
He when he saw the girls blinked
his eyes and smiled at them proh
ably thinking that he should he
fed more often than once week
The vertebrate zoology class saw
numerous other animals during
their visit and each girl chose one
to observe carefully and take notes
on The trip was fun but now Dr
Cutrights students have re
search paper to write
More than ever before the pee- hesitate to make application be
ale of all nations need to know cause of the expense involved
the problems peculiar to each one Those who need financial assist-
and need to understand the back- ann are invited to apply for schol
ground of those problems More arship help
than ever before they need to Under the leadership of experts
know each other as individual and authorities in the fields of
human beings with the same hoDes psychology sociology economics
and desires People cannot build history politics and international
lasting peace anywhere in the relations students will have an
world unless they understand and
opprtiinity to study present and
respect one another For this un- future trends and developments
derstanding The American Friends national and international interests
Service Committee is sponsoring and problems
seven international service semin- Tlese seminars will provide not
ars for foreign and American stu
only education hut also recreation
dents
Living as an independent unit inAt least seven Seminars will be
locatidns selected for scenic andheld in the summer of 1947 in
recreational attractions studentsNew England in the Middle
can take part in athletic contestsWest in the Southwest and
swim hike sing and dance to-
on the West Coast The three in
etherNew England will he at Eagle-
brook School Old Deerfield Mass Approximately 35 students will
Indian Mountain School Lakeville be enrolled in each seminar six
Conn Holderness School Ply- Or eight of whom will be Amer
mouth One Seminar in the icans dean and director will
Middle West will he held at the live with each group Five to ten
Todd School Woodstock Ill and faculty members will be invited to
the other at Crystal Lake Frank- visit each seminar and lead dis
furt Mich The other locations are cussions for three to five days
not yet definite and will be an- By getting to know each other
nounced later personally and by learning more
Each Seminar will last seven about their varied experiences at-
weeks and will take place between titudes and backgrounds these
JUne 27 and August One Semin- young people from all nations may
ar may be scheduled week later be better fitted to help rebuild
for the convenience of those who world in which men can live
cannot attend prior to July peacefully together
One hundred dollars for seven Any Beaver students wishing to
weeks will cover tuition board and attend these seminars must be rec
room It is hoped that no one will ommended by Dean Higgins
ATTENTION STUDENTS
..
Class schedules for all return
ing students must be filed in the
Registrars Office on or before Sat-
urday May 24 Schedule conflicts
cannot be adjusted nor require-
ments checked unless these pro-
grams are properly filled out and
filed in the office
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The last Student Government meeting of
the year was outside of the
momentous
occasion of the moveup of officers largely
taken up by the reading of the extensive
revisions in the constitutions of the Student
Government Association Dormitory Coun
cil Honor Council and Nominating Coun
cii It was long and tedious process that
required the close attention of the entire
student body We noticed that some of our
students thought that they were performing
huge service to the school by merely us
tening What they may have failed to realize
is that the real service to the school oc
curred before the meeting when small
group of girls tackled the ob of rewriting
the entire constitutions
The responsibilities of the different con-
stitutions were so clarified as to avoid all
future conflicts in the interpretation Nom
mating Council is now given complete jur
isdiction over all Beaver College student
election proceedings the manner of electing
the president of the Student Government
Association is strengthened responsible
regulation of class meetings is in effect and
rule that two-thirds of the members of an
organization are required to be present in
order to nominate or vote is established The
quorum for voting is now measured by the
number of the entire student body instead
of the number of resident students only
This places the day students on the same
basis as boarders and is an encouragement
for their active participation in all student
affairs The powers of each organization are
so defined as to make he individual re
sponsible to one body This together with
better wording and clearer definitions will
make the constitution impregnable to con-
troversy in future years
It was not easy to rewrite the constitu
tions it was not even fun It was tire-
some tedious job that had to be done This
group of girls who rewrote the constitutions
gave much of their time and all of their
energy The school and the students should
be grateful We hope they are
This is not comment of gratitude It is
merely an acknowledgement We are aware
as we feel everyone should be aware of the
fact that while most of us have been sitting
around doing nothing some of us have ac
complished something
I1een Curran
And Froni Within Me
..
By Kathryn Bermas
Mary Boland is coming back to the the-
atre in new comedy called Open House
This will be her first stage appearance since
she was seen in the Theatre Guilds produc
tion of The Rivals in which she played the
famous Mrs Malaprop
In Open House which will play for one
week at the Locust Street Theatre begin-
ning Monday May 26 prior to run in New
York Miss Boland is pulling switch in
her comedy techniques Heretofore she has
delighted audiences with her brash char-
acterizations of ladies of colossal seif-assur
ance Now shes going to be timid Mary
Boland which will surprise and delight her
admirers
In Miss Bolands supporting cast will be
Joyce Matthews Mrs Milton Berle Curtis
Cookser John Harver Don Gibson and
others Open House has been written by
Harry Young famed as writer of funny
sketches for some of Broadways most sue-
cessful musical revues Matinees will be
given on Friday and Saturday May 30 and
31
Into each life some rain must fallbut
not for nine days at time unless the gods
have decided that we need good scouring
which just might be the case at this point
in the way of the world However we wish
subsequent downpours could be arranged at
more convenient times like in the middle
of winter when no ones expecting weather
to move the soul But in the month of May
to be victimized by nine days of flood re
sults in famine that is starvation brought
about through lack of beauty Dont scoff
That could be
Its more than frustrating to find spring on
the calendar Niagara outside the window
We passed two little robins on West
Avenue last Wednesday and one said to the
other Come on Red lets look for the
ark so what clearer proof could we want
than the words of wild life Even the flowers
on the hill and off yonder in the Bird Sane-
tuary Wanamakers Estate and elsewhere
have despaired And in mass meeting they
decided to desert Mrs Mimes class wea
ther conditions permitting no other solution
Baseballs going to the dogs too Every-
bodys rained out and right now Ebbets
Field looks like the Brooklyn reservoir Un-
cle Leos the gent who could have kept
things high and dry but he chose other
means
The sun is shining now but its wise to
be careful of puddles Sometimes theyre
deeper than you think or maybe even over
your head Anyway why not keep your
umbrella up as safeguard or at least wear
an oil skin with swim suit beneath
In other words well look for the silver
lining but well hope the clouds dont have
to turn inside out again to show it to us
Rain rain go away Come again some
other day Metaphorically speaking like
during exam week
Mrs Zurbuchen in the Alumnae Office
is proving herself an excellent saleswoman
in the sale of Beaver College playing cards
We bought set the other day traveled
with them up Massachusetts way and
found that they were received with delight
Our college men liked the idea of Beaver
at the card table even when their star part-
ners returned to their alma mater And fur-
thermore those cards were lucky We bid
five spades and made it six hearts and
made it and five no trumpand made it
Our partners name was Culbertson All
of which adds up to the fact that we like
those Beaver cards do you blame us
and we hope Mrs makes lot more
sales
1946
The Theatre All My Sons
By Helen Curran
If one has any faith at all in belief in her missing sons
the opinion of the drama critics it by holding over him her
will certatinly not be strengthened edge of his framing his
by visit to the Coronet Theatre The relationship between
in New York where AU My Sons two is one of the best things
the play which these eminent crit- the play
ics of Broadway judged the best When things seem to be
of 1948-47 is playing AU My Sons as involved as they can get
written by comparatively new girls brother who is in pr
playwright Arthur Miller is nervous state shows up and
good exciting drama about war few chance remarks the
profiteer who realizes that the guilt begins to appear This
boys whose deaths he has caused thers appearance adds tern
in the war by crooked production bit suspense since he is
were after all all his sons It vented from revealing
is also the story of the mans son
only by the clever mai
and the sons belief in his father in the conversation by the
and the ultimate destroyine of
that belief All this is revealed
The brother is thially cc
through rather complicated plot
of his fathers guilt and this
which is hard to follow if one is il occurrence is far from
not particularly attentive It is
ated by the girls producing
nice play which the audience re- letter of the dead boy
where
acted to stupendously but there says
after hearing of his fath
is nothing profound in it and there
trial that he is going out on
are too many technical faults in
mission to die because he cot
the drama for it to be awarded sthiid to
live with father
any first prizes The chief fault
had caused the death of
lies in the fact that the plot mo-
twenty of his buddies The
tivates the characters instead of
realizes then that they were
the characters motivating the plot
his sons and commits suicide
The story centers chiefly around
mother has to give up her illu
the family of the profiteer We
of her sons being alive and
first meet them awaiting the an-
brother is left to fulfill the
rival of the fiancee of their son
phecy of the neighbor who
who was reported missing in the
that man must reconcile hi
war Everyone including few
to the loss of his ideals and
neighbors is concerned over the
on livrng the best way he can
fact that the mother refuses to
latter theme is definitely su
believe her missing son is dead inatd
to the all my sons
This situation is rendered even
in fact so much so that
more ticklish by the other son anyone
seemed to know it
Chris who plans to propose to the there
brothers fiancee The fiancee is There is no doubt that Mr
the daughter of the fathers part- icr
has something to say but
ncr who has been sent to jail for has forsaken his ideas and
the profiteering crime after trial characterization in favor of
in which both partners were de-
numerous manipulations in
fendants She conveniently will plot
The story moves fast
have nothing to do with her father one loses himself in
followine
whose guilt has been established There is too much time
and seems quite anxious to marry trying to decide how each
Chris having accepted the fact actor
fits in the involved
that her former fiance is dead which leaves one having
At this point we had forgotten why hes there confused as
we had come to see play about what the characters are like
war profiteer and his family The actors do about as
when it was pointed out in sup- as they can with this compi
posedly subtle manner that the situation which is saying
friendly and unprepossessing father for them Ed Begley as the fat
moseying around the back yard was good if only little too
which is the setting for the en- pealing in the role of the ur
tire play is the real profiteer Of pealing profiteer Ruth Merrill
course this means that the girls the annoying intelligent and
father is innocent and the girl and termined mother was
her idealistic young lover are mis- convincing and Arthur
taken in their utter disregard of with an attractive physical
him and that the brother whom ance to start off with
everyone thinks is swell guy is right in his part as the son
really somewhat of cad which added dramatic intensity to
is an understatement play that was especially
Chris is an idealistic serious Karl Maldon gave very
likeable young boy who thinks his sive performance as the
mother and father and practically up brother
everyone else are the most won- Tho setting by Elia Kazan
derful people in the world Even
average familys back
though this abounding idealism is kitchen screen door
bit hard to take one likes him which the actors banged the
enough not to want him to get jority of their exits and
hurt seemed real enough
The mother of course knows all But we still would like to
along what the situation is and why Arthur Miller received
forces her husband to show die- Drama Critics Award
By Constance Tomberg
Art Notes
There is an extremely interesting
exhibit illustrating the part that
art therapy can play in the heal-
ing of the mentally ill currently
at the Museum on the Parkway
The exhibit entitled Troubled
Waters is the expression of Han-
net schizophrenic who was in-
capable of giving voice to her in-
nor conflicts Under the guidance
of Margaret Naumbeng Harriet
made designs and in her explan
ation of the designs the key to
the cause of her illness was found
The first pictures done in chalk
deal with the adolescent girls fos
ter mother whose authority Har
net feared greatly There is hes
itancy and disorganization apparent
in the earlier pictures which no-
ticeably disappear as the girl gains
in confidence and is better able
to express herself In one rather
well-integrated picture illustrating
dream she had Harriet painted
four heads of her mother using
color to represent emotions The
green head she said represented
terror the yellow jealousy the
red doubt and the black fear
The earlier symbols of broken
heart and tear-filled eyes disap
pear after the painting of the only
picture dealing with the loss of
her real mother Here Harriet
uses the symbols of bleeding lo
on windy day in sensitil
painted composition
In the earlier chalk do
Harriets color is vivid and
turbing She made no attem
blend the tones But in later
carefully thought out compo
the colors are mixed and
subtle
It is thrilling to trace the
of this girl through her pa
After her recovery when she
very eager to leave the
Harriet painted series of
dealing with her illness She
the symbol of divided face
representing herself realizing
schizophrenia is disease of
personality
The last two pictures of the
hibit indicate Harriets corn
cure and her response to life
are two water colons of floral
rangements
The importance of such
peutics for the healing of
sick people cannot be ov
ed In cases such as
where the patient is unable
press himself in words
lease afforded by
drawing can guide the
ward the realization ot
grated personality
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wer Defeats
iple Players
the vcry chifly and windy
dternaon of Thursday May
Beavcr College softb ill team
theii second win of the
by defeating favored
University squad by the
of to Patricia Carnahan
the winning pitcher and
Creut2anger of Temple the
the first inning On it was
dys game Beaver the first
it bat scored one run on
its but Temple quickly tied
tore and went ahead by one
their half of the first
Leads Seesaw Battle
as obvious that the game
oing to be pitchers duel
hurlers bore down in the
inning and retired the sides
ietwothree orden Coming
in the third frame the Red
Gray bunched together hits
tricia Carnahan 47 Ruth Mc
48 and Dorothy Presada
score twice putting their
in the lead to
ple failed to drive across
run in either the third or
times at bat However their
found herself in diffi
situation in the fourth when
succeeded in loading the
with only one out Ruth
ter 48 however popued up
first baseman and none of
tunners were able to leave
bases With still chrice to
Mary Louise Roberts 47
called out for 1eavin her
before the pitcher released
a11 and her side was retired
to the iehef of the visiting
the fifth Temple came
gh once more with hits by
Hozerman Green Bosler
schumann to score twice This
them in the lead for the sec-
me by one run
tppointed by their failure to
when the opportunity came
te third Beaver came up in
xth trailing by just one runS
preS5Ure was on Charlotte
48 walked up to the plate
iit the
first pitched ball It
caught by the wind and
into right field for
singIe Mary Louise Roberts
llowed suit with two bagger
patricia Carnahan the pitch
iove both home by slamming
nother sharp sirigle Blanche
worth 49 and Charlotte Dun
both reached first safely
hy Presada 47 captain and
hitter stepped up to the
and swung calmly at the
pitch sending it flying into
field for timely twobagger
tore
all three baserunners
Fail in Comeback Try
the sixth inning Temple went
in coiisecutive order and
er followed suit in her
half of
eventh Coming to bat for the
time and trailing by four runs
le began to hustle it up Bea.
pitcher easily downed the
batter but with the count
Virginia Bosler Temples
first baseman connected with
irp inside curve
and sent it
the hedge in left field for
run With every pitch count
IPatricia
Carnahan faced two
Temple girls and yielded two
and one run It looked as if
le was going to stage ter
comeback in an attempt to
the game out of the fire
Itry as they did the Red and
hung on to their lead Floss
hers and Irene White both
ed out to end the game with
kr still in the lead by two
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Golf Team Is
Still Undefeated
It looks as if the Beaver Col
lege varsity golf team is well on
its way to its third undefeated
season On Friday May they
added another victim to their long
list of defeated teams This time
the University of Pennsylvania co
eds were the victims as they went
down to defeat by the score of
to at Cedarbrook Country Club
the Beaver teams home course
The unseasonably cold weather
which has been bothering Philadel
phia golfers all spring did not seem
to hamper the Beaver girls as they
played their way over the long
rolling fairways and postage stamp
greens of Cedarbrook to their
tenth straight victory in as many
starts
Passoa Defeated in Close Match
The most interesting match of
the day was played between Mar-
cia Passon Number player on
the Beaver team and Joan Whar
ton who plays the same position
for Penn The match was very
close throughout the nine holes
First Marcia had the advantage by
up margin and then Joan
would come through with par
and gain the advantage Marcia
won the eighth hole with to
take the lead with only one hole
to play However the red and
gray representative found the 590
yard ninth hole too much for her
and lost it to her opponents
This meant that the match would
have to go into extra holes to
determine the winner On the
tenth hole which is par Mar
cia hooked her drive into 8and
trap The ball was buried and she
was forced to take blast shot
which just got her out of the
trap She made poor recovery on
her approach shot and required
two putts to finish out the hole
Her opponent in the meantime
drove short of the green chipped
on and was down with two putts
thus winning the match up on
the 10th hole
The other Beaver players all
won their matches The results
were as follows Nancy Crosson
and Betty Eisenlohr up
Jane Morris and and Dotty
Read up
Beaver Golfers
Win First Match
The Beaver College varsity golf
team winners of the 1946 Inter-
collegiate Championship started off
the 1947 season with victory over
Swarthmore College The match
was played at Tully Secane Golf
Course which is the home club for
Swarthmore The Beaver team
swept through all five matches
with the ease of champions and
defeated the unbeaten Swarthmore
team 5-0 Playing conditions were
made particularly hazardous be-
cause of all the rain and cold wea
ther
Nancy Crosson 48 is Low orer
Nancy Crosson 48 playing num
her one on the Beaver team this
year came in with the initial vie-
tory by scoring and victory
over Janet Brown of Swarthmore
She was followed by Betty Risen-
lohr 49 new corner to the Baa-
ver lineup who handed in another
Beaver victory by and mar-
gin Jane Morris 49 scored the
third Beaver victory by outclassing
Peg White manager of the Swarth
more team by up margin Mar-
cia Passon 48 and Dotty Read 49
contributed the other Beaver vie-
tories as they defeated their red
ammd blue opponents by the re
spective scores of up and up
PLANNNG CONFERENCE
Continued from Page Col
Thayer 47 and Frances Brown 48
freshman class Lois Schroter
sophomore class Beverly Peterson
and Alberta Mills 50 Junior class
Joan Edwards and Carol Kunz 48
senior class Lee Brust 47 and
Nancy Crosson 48 Forum Joan
ODwyer 47 and Shirley Bullock
48 YWCA Betty Jane Anderson
48 and Anne Heaps 49
Doris Goodwin 47 and Ruth Mc
Factor 48 Red Cross Sidda Mock
47 and Irene Kraft 48 Social
Committee Betsy McIntyre 47 and
Sidda Mock 48 Glee Club Mary
Reiley 47 and Phyllis McGraw 48
Choir Artemis Lychos 48 and
Frances Crowell 48 Song Contest
Jane Morris 49 will represent
Beaver College as contestant in
the eighth National Intercollegiate
Flying Club Air Meet to be held
at the University of Michigan on
May 30 31 and June She will
be accompanied by Miss Grey Al-
lison of Harrisburg who is adviser
to Beavers student flying activi
ties
More than 200 persons and 50
planes are expected to participate
in the event which will be run
from the east side of the Univer
sitys Willow Run Airport accord
ing to the Air Meet Committee
The committee is made up of rep-
resentatives of flying clubs from
the University of Michigan Mich
igan State College University of
Detroit and Wayne University
Time meet is sanctioned by the
National Aeronautical Association
and sponsored by the Aero Club
of Michigan as part of Michi
gan Aviation Week
Pmminent Men to be Honored
Lieutenant General James Doo
little will he honorary chief start
er Grover Loening well known
aeronautical engineer will be homi
oiary chief judge Governor Kim
Sigler is to be guest speaker and
Colonel Cass Haugh of Ply-
mouth Michigan famed fighter
pilot will be toastmaster of the
banquet to be held at the Uni
versity May 31
The schedule for May 30 includes
trip to Detroit tim visit the avia
tion exhibit at the Detroit City
Airport and reception given by
the University of Detroit and
Wayne University Competition will
begin early on Saturday May 31
with NAA regulations in force
Spot landing bomb dropping and
Doris Goodwin May Day Eleanor
Woodruff 47 Theater Play Shop
Margaret Crossfleld 48 and Edith
Mirchin 50 Senior Week Ruth
Moore 47 Handbook Judith Pike
48 and Jean Riker 49 Beaver
News Mimi Paul 47 and Helen
Curran 48 Beaver Review Pa-
tricia Curran 48 Beaver Log
Shirley Glaser 47 and Louise Choo
48
The following members of time
administration also presented brief
reports Di Raymon Kistler Dean
Ruth Higgins Mrs Frances Da
ger Mrs Ruth Lindemnan regis-
trar Miss Marjorie Darling di-
rector of admissions Mr Thomas
Barlow business manager Dr
Buzhy professor of psychology
Mr Wallace adviser to treas
urers Dr Fmank Scott chap-
lain Mrs Ruth Zurhuehen exec
utive alumnae secretary Miss
Marion Hennessy dietitiami Miss
Florence Smith manager of the
bookstore Mr William Neely su
perintendent of maintenance Dr
John Burns college physician Mrs
Mary Noonan nurse Mrs Rober
ta Paulhamus residence counselor
of Montgomery Hall Mrs Heleim
Hunsberger residence counselor of
Beaver and Ivy Halls Miss Olive
Jamison residence counselor of
Grey Towers Miss Mary Jo Hitch-
cock manager of the Tea Room
and Miss May Wheatley librarian
After dinner the conference re
convened at 45 for further re
ports and discussion It was gen
erally felt by those present that
the meeting was helpful to all
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BEAVER NEWS
Contestant in Air Meet
Jane Morris 49
Jane Morris To Represent Beaver
In Eighth Intercollegiate Air Meet
Beaver Defeats
Penn In Softball
Demonstrating commendable
display of pitching Patricia Car
nahan 47 led the Red and Gray
to decisive victory over the Un
iversity of Pennsylvanias softball
team by score of 30-6 on Thurs
day May The game was played
late in the warm spring afternoon
before crowd of approximately
one hundred cheering Beaver stu
dents and faculty
It was obvious after the first
three innings that the home team
could not help but win for they
had already accumulated total of
25 runs on 25 hits Throughout
the entire game the Penn squad
was unable to stop their slugging
opponents or to gain few runs
for themselves
Beaver Scores 10 Runs in 1st Inning
The first inning saw eleven Rca-
ver girls make safe hits ten of
them crossing the home plate to
amass total of ten runs in the
RBI column
Penn came to bat in the second
half of the first inning determined
to equal the score but Patricia
Carnahan Beavers ace pitcher
had something to say in the mat-
tar With speedy fast balls and
tricky inside curve she held
them to three hits and only two
runs
In the second inning both teams
went down in one-two-three or-
der but in the third frame Bea
var caine to life again Hitting
every kind of pitch the Pennsyl
vania pitcher Miss Zeli served
they put together fifteen hits for
total of fifteen runs before be-
ing retired
Pitching Keeps Beaver Ahead
Afraid that the Penn players
would yet burst forth in blaze
of hitting Patricia arnahan 47
settled down to the job of holding
her opponents She allowed seven
hits and four runs in the next
three innings Patricia Steenson 49
pitched relief ball in the last two
innings and retired the Penn play
ers both times in consecutive or-
der
In the fourth inning new pitch.
Cr Miss Fenton came to the
mound for the University and the
Red and Gray were able to add
only five runs to their score
throughout the remainder of the
game
Beaver hit four two-base hits to
Penns one and each team had two
three-base hits Both sides also
executed one double play The
home team left eight men strand-
ed on base while Penn left only
five
The Red and Gray pitchers were
given credit for ten strikeouts
nine by Patricia Carnahan and one
by Patricia Steenson Penn had
only one strike-out by Miss ZelL
BEAVER
safe flying techniques are included
in the competition Fliers must
hold private pilots rating or bet-
ter to participate Beavers con-
testant will pilot an Ercoupe the
same plane she is planning to
travel in in all three of these
events
The committee expects that the
prize for the group flying the
longest distance to the meet will
go to the Thunderbird Gliding and
Soaring Club of the University of
British Columbia Vancouver B.C
special trophy will also be pre
sented to the woman pilot ieceiv
lug the highest total score
Former Flying Instructor in Waves
Jane Morris has been flying since
she was student at Wilson Col
lege four years ago She left
school in September 1943 to join
the Navy and took her boot train-
ing at Hunter College From there
she was moved to Atlanta Georgia
where she studied link instrument
flying instruction Graduating from
this base she was appointed as an
instructor in their school In her
last year and half in the service
she was stationed at Brunswick
Maine where she taught instru
mnent flying to pilot officers of the
British Royal Navy This will be
her first actiye participation in
flying mee
Miss Grey Allison Jane Morriss
traveling companion is an en-
Wasp and was actively engaged in
ferrying planes during the war
She holds her commercial license
instructors rating instrument rat-
ing and multi-engine rating Both
she mind Jane Morris are memnbers
of the 99s an international organ
ization of licensed women pilots
whose first president was Amelia
Earhart
ter
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PUBLICATIONS DINNER
Continued from Page Col
The staff of the Beaver Log is
as follows business manager Jane
Locker 48 literary editor Fran
ces Heyl 48 advertising manager
Jocelyn Seidler 48 art editor
Margaret Crossfield 48 typing ed
itor Josephine Jacobs 48
Jean Riker 49 editor of the
Handbook will appoint two assist-
ant editors
The staff of the Beaver Review
will be assistant editor Kathryn
Bermas 49 short story editor Hel
en Curran 48 literary editor Ha-
zel Gould 49 feature editor Bar-
hara Ilickford 49 poetry editor
Patricia Gillespie 48 and art ed
itor Margaret Crossfield 48
The new Beaver News staff is
putting out this issue of the paper
The names of the new staR will
be found in the masthead
After the dinner the following
girls were initiated into Pi Delta
Epsilon Shirley Bullock 48 Nan-
cy Crosson 48 Helen Feldman 48
Margaret Immgling 48
ALUMNAE REUNION
Continued from Page Col
Castle Pa graduate of the class
of 1897 Miss Ruth Higgins dean
of Beaver College Mrs Frances
Dager dean of students and Mrs
Ruth Lindernann registrar
Dorothy Ingling 47 Student
Government President Leommora
Brust 47 senior class agent Mr
Thomas Barlow business man-
ager and Mrs Barlow Dr Frank
Scott college pastor and Mrs
Scott and Joan Edwar next
years Student Government Pres
ident Nancy Crosson president of
the senior class of 1948 Betty Belt
Lehman 47 elected class agent to
Alumnae Council will also be
among the guests
Ruth Rand Distelhorst 39 of
Wyncote former editor of Beaver
News is chairman of the reunion
committee
Page BEAVER NEWS Friday May 16
Under the supervision of Miss
Lila Riddell assistant professor of
home economics Margaret Carna
han 47 and Mary Lou Johnston
49 the clothing classes of the
home economics department gave
fashion show at Grey Towers
last night May 15
The clothes modeled by the ir1s
were made during class hours and
ranged in fashion from the gay
90s to present day styles Cotton
dresses sportswear pajamas eve
ning gowns suits and coats were
modeled against background of
music and an original script writ
ten by Margaret Carnahan Mary
Reiley 47 sang and was accom
panied on the piano by Joan Ed
wards 48 Marcia Passon 48 and
Ada May Cobern 49 also supplied
the musical background Refresh
ments were served after the show
The committees were as follows
fashion commentators Margaret
Carnahan 47 and Mary Lou Johns
ton 49 business arrangements
Irene Dobay 49 theme and set
tings Marilyn Feisel 48 proper
ties Phyllis Nettleton 49 pro
grams and invitations Margaret
Ingling 48 and refreshments Ma
ry Pullar 48
Drama Students
Go To Hedgerow
Students from the classes in
Modern American in
Speech and in Oral Interpretation
attended production by the
Hedgerow Players of Eugene
Neills play The Emperor Jones
on Wednesday evening May at
the Hedgerow Theater Moylan
Miss Belle Matheson associate
professor of English and Miss
Elizabeth Dawson assistant pro
fessor of speech accompanied the
students This was the first trip the
drama classes had taken to the
Hedgerow Theater since the war
The cast included Joseph Leber-
man as Smithers Arthur Rich as
Brutus Jones Grace Dressier as
an old native woman Edgar Ste
yeas as the witch doctor and
George Edwards as Lem The play
was directed by Jasper Deeter
Book Donations
Increase Library
The Beaver College Library con-
tains more than twenty thousand
volumes which aid Beaverites in
attaining high scholastic rating
The Library acknowledges with
appreciation some recent gifts
Since June 1946 the library has
received 341 books by gift
Mrs William Ryland gave
from Dr Rylands library 116 vol
umes on economics political sci
ence history and sociology
Thus far 64 books have been
purchased with $500 given by Miss
Winifred MacKay for American
history books Miss MacKay is
Beaver graduate of the class of
1944
Mr and Mrs Nicholas van Reed
Hunter of Wyncote have recently
given 61 volumes to the library
The Beaver College Alumnae
Association manifests continued in-
terest by having sent check of
$5550 in ApriL Last year their
gift was $214 $100 of which was
given by the Lehigh Valley Club
of Beaver College Alumnae As-
sociation
Other gifts of from several to
25 books have come during the
year from Mr Ira Kreider of Ab
ington Lehigh University Library
duplicate collection Dr James
Montgomery of Germantown Miss
Helen Shields and Mrs Susan De
vine
ft .L rI
morris iruies
Used As Model
Jane Morris 49 introduced bill
to the model state legislature dur
ing session of the Intercollegiate
Conference on Government at Her-
risburg Pa on April 18 This out-
standing bill on aviation and leg-
islation will be used as model
which other states may adopt
Ten Beaver Delegates Present
At the conference ten girls rep-
resenting Beaver College made up
the delegation of which Jane was
chairman The purpose of this con-
ference was to learn how the
Pennsylvania State Government
functions Each delegate served on
committee arid was responsible
for writing bill
The bill written by Jane Morris
gives the state the power to en-
force under the state police power
airport zoning regulations limiting
the height of structures and ob
jects of natural growth for the
purpose of preventing obstruction
of airport approaches The bill also
allows for any other airport pro-
tection privileges that are neces
sary to insure safe approaches to
landing areas The authority to
carry out the provisions of the act
was given to the Pennsylvania
Aeronautics Commission
Miss Eider Is To
Return To Beaver
Miss Judith Elder formerly
teacher of speech and drama at
Beaver will return to the faculty
next September to be associated
with Miss Elizabeth Dawson as-
sistant professor of speech
Since Miss Elder left Beaver in
June 1944 she has been teaching
drama in Greenwich Academy
Greenwich Connecticut At Beaver
this September Miss Elder will
teach courses in Fundamentals of
Speech Voice and Diction Inter-
pretive Reading and Play Pro-
duction She will also be head of
the Literature and Drama Divi
sion on Forum and will direct the
school plays
Miss Elder is graduate of
Smith College and the Royal Acad
emy of Dramatic Art London
England She has acted in His
Majestys Theatre in London apd
has had Broadw engagement
and has acted with the Jitney
Players
Mr Lentz Rothwell instruct-
or in history and government will
speak about his experiences in the
Orient at the annual Faculty Club
dinner to he held at Spring Moun
tam House in Schwenksville Penn-
sylvania on Monday May 19 at
630 oclock
Eleions for new officers of the
Faculty Club will also he held
The present officers are Miss Isa-
belle Bull professor of home cc-
onoinics president Mrs Frances
Dager clean of students vice.pres
iderit Mrs Em.ily Mackinnon pro-
fessor of health and physical edu
cation secretary Mr Thomas Arm
strong assistant professor of cc
onomics and commerce treasurer
Miss Mary Clarke professor of
history chairman of the program
committee and iss Mary
Hitchcock instructor in home ceo
nomics chairman of the social
committee
The members of the Faculty
Club will hold picnic on Friday
May 30 at pm at the home
of Mr and Mrs Rothwell in Hat-
boro All members planning to at-
tend are asked to let Mrs Dager
know by May 22
It seems that the other colleges
are making away with Beaver
girls again For example Mickey
Altdoerffer Helen Feldman Elaine
Rappoport Eloise Pettit Johnnie
Alexander to mention but few
took off for Lehigh this past week-
end Snookie and Dorrie King held
the fort at Lafayette Peter Herold
Bobbie Borger Carrie Edgecomb
Pat Gillespie and Helen Curran
went to Yale Otsie and Bicky
went to Cornell
Mary Lou Johnston had quite
terrific houseparty out at her
plantation Horses jeans and
everything how about that
Dink 13ev Peterson Polly and
Daph
Now we come to the question
of the weekhow to keep horse
right side when one is on
backWe refer you to Barbie
Looks like Phi Psi pin on
Johnnie Johnson We also think
they ought to run late bus from
Haddonfleld on Saturday nights
As if everyone didnt know it
there are some people who travel
under false namestake Mrs Bob
Stokes for instancealias Phyl Zu
lauf
Nancy hwitt finally fosind
guy her size Virginias n.o so
a.way Nance
Fedgie a.nd Elaine liad wc
dei ful wc.eke.n Did you
receiv0 the Orchid or Moth
lay Fedgie
If hear Lii l3oks cou
OUt loud please forgive her
counting the days till her
arrive fro.n Be.liuni
Sure wa nice to see F..
Ullmaa back for visit this
Chis seenis be running
own d.a lureau but \vouidnt
be great to be alone Ch.is
rnu..st be
.if the office
always comes aion.g in toto
Ann .e Perrine teally showed
iluth Sidda and Connie
.. GW
do hin.s lown on the ft.....
ihey reail.y Iliad super tim
frcn n.h epç
If timings get dull
fuse biowings on Montgomery
oad floor for nominal fee
may attend am1 elite gathering
the biue room of Jin
..
arid
suiteits e.ntraliy located
..tral5aTl crac.kers and floor
Cou.id it he t.h
.. spring
thats cousin the stars in
eyes Were more inclined to
it wasthat out of this
weekend at A.mherstwith
With hop skip and jump
the imea.rest telephone we is
phone fl our .iittie column
the day for we simply co.
drag ourselves away frorn time fm
cinating occupation of watchit
Montgome .. ry girls sunbat.he
Old and New Editor at Work
ewing asses
Model Fashions
THE KEYHOLE
ly The Peeper
Well people in these last weeks
of utmost exertion take time out
to notice how May has dressed up
Beaver Now that the floods have
minimized to mere mud puddles
on the way to Jenk everyones
been creeping cautiously out in her
favorite summer cotton umbrella
propped protectively under the
firm
The rnamjn
.. es seerui to be
u.p lot of Con
..
rues an..d
time lateiy Whens grad
gals
Mimi Paul 47 and Helen Curran 48
Faculty Member
To Give Speech
Everyone notice that beautiful
pin on DziadzCDayid We be-
lieve
keeps having trouble with
these medical students who want
to be buddies
And to the 400 who are going
to Ivy Dont tell us Beaver girls
dont get around
Why do Nancy Doty and Jean
Brooks sing Tonys Wife to
certain gal
Anne Barbour is getting set for
her trip to Europe next year For
more details see her at Saturday
morning breakfast
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AND COUNSELING
Help You Select Suitable dma
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